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REGRESSION ANALYSIS, THIRTY LOCAL RESIDENTIAL
BUILDING SERIES
Four basic long cycle measures for all local residential series
are listed in Table G-1. Bivariate cross-relationships were exhib-
ited in scatter diagrams to test the hypothesis that total
amplitude is significantly influenced by either total duration,
rates of secular growth, or fall rate per year. The scatter is wide
and any correlation, if present, is of low degree. For areas of
very high amplitude, excepting only Detroit, there was a clear
tendency for growth to be inversely associated with amplitude.
For the next ten cities on the amplitude scale, the same tendency
for correlation is indicated but with more scatter and another
structural set of coefficients. For areas of moderate to low
amplitude, including Paris, London, and the Ohio sample
groups, little systematic relationship of growth rates to am-
plitude is indicated. It will be noted that all amplitudes below 250,
including London, Paris, the Ohio rural group, and three English
cities, fall within a low and narrow band of growth rates. The
three exceptions to this are the other Ohio sample groups, whose
amplitude, it may be assumed, has been cut down by inclusion of
farm building or by aggregation. If these three observations are
adjusted up to their presumed individual city or county levels,
then it would appear that our thirty urban areas subdivide into
three basic types:
(a) a group of high-amplitude (350 and higher) central cities for
whom growth rates are linearly and inversely related to
amplitude with relatively high coefficients of relationship;
(b) a larger group of central cities at a lower amplitude level
(280-3 50) with a clear linear inverse relation of growth rate
to amplitude and reduced slope terms:
(c) a group of cities of mixed character—including metropolitan
capitals like Paris and London, rural Ohio counties, and
South Wales coal mining areas—with lower amplitudes
(below 250) and very moderate growth rates.



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































tWhy relation should shift
is not clear, though the
to both growth and duration mea-
relationships change in character or
ndary line nears 350 in magnitude.
boundary behavior seems to hold
when related to total amplitude.
freehand regression has the form X =25+15.5Y, where X =
totalspecific amplitude percentage fall per year. Here again, the
regression holds up to a total amplitude value of around 350 and
a rate of fall of 21 per cent per year. Beyond these boundaries an
inverted relationship appears to set in.
The appearances may of course be deceptive, as in all cases of
simple bivariate correlation in a system of intercorrelated vari-
ables. Clearly, in this case we need to sort out the influences of
duration, total amplitude, and growth rate through multiple
regression, using the 350 amplitude boundary line to separate a
group of "high" and "low" amplitude urban areas. In two
successive regressions total amplitude was regressed separately
against fall rate and growth rate and duration. The principal
results are set forth in Table G-2. They may be summarized as
follows:
1. The relationship between fallrate and total amplitude
differs strikingly between the low and high amplitude groups
(referred to hereafter as L and H). In the L group, fall rate is
substantially and steadily associated with total amplitude. Each
per cent change in fall rate is associated with a 4.7 ±1.9per cent
change in total amplitude. The relationship is more scattered
with the H group, but the tendency is for a reverse association,
with negative correlation and statistically unreliable regression
coefficients (—2.9 ±2.5).Causation may be indicated by the
simple correlations of fall rate of growth and duration (Table
G-2, lines 11 and 12). The H fall rate is negatively associated
with H duration (—.454)and just as strongly associated with H
Below 290 no relaf
in character at a
a corresponding set of boundaries. For the middle group of
amplitudes—between 290 and 360—the higher the amplitude the
shorter the duration. But with the high amplitude group above
350, the higher the amplitude the more extended the duration.
ion seems indica ed.
size breaking point
breaking point is common
sures. Apparently structural
intensity as an amplitude bou
A corresponding change in
for amplitude fall per year
Within the enclosed boundaries,






















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































growth rate (.464). But whereas H duration dominates total H
amplitudes both on the simple and multiple regression =
.81)and emerges with statistically significant regression coeffi-
cients (6.8 ±2.2), Hgrowth rate emerges with zero influence on
H total amplitude (R14•3 =.03)and with a statistically unreliable
regression coefficient (—.30 ±4.43).The hypothesis is thus
suggested that H fall rates influence total amplitude inversely
through an inverse influence on H duration. The L fall rate has
simpler relationships at lower amplitudes. It is strongly as-
sociated with total amplitude (R12 =.45) butweakly with
duration (R2 =.24)and is dissociated with growth rate (R2.4 =
.03).Whatever causes more violent rates of fall will generate
higher total amplitudes without significantly affecting growth
rate or duration. But at the critical amplitude boundary, the
higher fall rate recoils and reduces amplitude by shortening
duration. This conclusion seems to be indicated by the regres-
sion.
2. Growth rate per se exerts little influence on total amp-
litude, as indicated by low partial correlation coefficients =
— .03,.21) and unreliable net regression coefficients.
3. The influence of duration is more complex. Whatever it is
that shapes duration exerts little influence on total amplitude
because of an implicit inverse association of duration and per
year rates of change. Longer durations do not cumulate more
amplitude but result in slower movements up to the critical
boundary. Thereafter, rates of movement are nearly constant
and whatever stretches out duration builds up amplitude. For
this reason, the duration variable is strongly associated with H
total amplitude =.806),with a reliable and high-valued net
regression coefficient (6.8 ±2.2),while L durations bear no
influence on total amplitude =.07)and emerge with a weak
and unreliable net regression coefficient (.71 ±2.3).